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Abstract. 1738 years (AD 262-1999) of temperature
variabilityare inferredfrom tree-ringwidthsof Siberianpine
at SolongotynDavaa (Sol Dav), a timberline(2420 m) site in
Mongolia. This chronologycan accountfor 33% of the
temperature variance from 1882-1993. The warmest
conditionsover the past millennium are during the 20th
century.The 1999 ring width hasthe highestindexvalueover
the past millennium. Both warmer and colder intervals are
inferredduringthe "MedievalWarm Epoch".The mostsevere
cold occurredin the 19th century. Unusual cold and frost in
AD 536-545 coincide with extremes in other proxies and
historical accounts,confirming a widespread,catastrophic
event. Trends resemble those of other Eurasian palcoseries,
and hemispheric-scalereconstructionsover the past
millennium.More chronologiessuchas Sol Dav are essential
to improvecoveragein the uncertainearliercenturiesof these
reconstructions and their estimates of natural variability
relativeto recentanthropogenic
change.
1. Introduction

The causesand mechanismsof decadalto century-scale
Holocene climate variability are still not well understood,
necessitating
the generationof high-resolution
proxyrecords
of climatespanningrecentcenturiesto millennia[e.g., Cook
et al., 1991]. Some of thesedata have been compiledinto
networks for development of large-scale, even global,
temperature reconstructionscovering the past several
centuries[dacobyand D'Arrigo, 1989; Bradley and Jones,
1993; D'Arrigo and dacoby, 1993; Overpecket al., 1997;
Mann et al., 1998] andup to the lastmillennium[Mann et al.,
1999]. Prior to ca. 1600, however,thereare increasingerrors
in the estimated trends [Mann et al., 1999]. These
uncertaintiesresult largely from the scarcityof millennial
records,particularlyfor remoteregionsof Eurasia.
To help meet the needfor millennialtime series[Briffa
and Osborn,1999], we haveproducedan extendedtree-ring
widthchronology
of Siberianpine(PinussibiricaDu Tour) at

AD 1465-1994 [dacoby et al., 1996]. Taking into
considerationecologicalsite conditionsoutlinedin Jacobyet
al. [1996], as well as comparisonswith instrumentaland
proxy climate data (see below), tree growth at this location
appearsto be primarilylimitedby temperature.

2. Sol Dav Millennial Length Tree-Ring Width
Chronology
Additional samplingat Sol Dav has now yielded abundant
relict wood material(and updatedliving tree recordsthrough
1999). The ring-width measurements from the relict
collectionswere cross-datedwith eachother and with living
tree data by visual alignment of ring characteristicsand
computer-assisteddating techniques [Stokes and Smiley,
1968; Holmes, 1983]. Conservative detrending employed
negativeexponentialor straightline curvefits, or stiff splines
to remove age-related growth trends [Fritts, 1976; Cook,
1985; Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990]. Splines (with a 50%
frequency-response
cutoff) between300 and 700 yearswere
used in 10/99 cases.During standardization[Cook, 1985], a
powertransformtechniquewas usedto stabilizethe variance
and residualsfrom the fitted curveswere computedto avoid
potential bias in calculation of indices [Cook and Peters,
1997]. The final chronology(Figure 2) consistsof 38 radii
from 19 living treesand61 radii from 32 relicttrees.
The expressedpopulation signal (EPS) is one criterion
usedto evaluatethe reliability of tree-ringchronologiesin a
quantitative sense,with a value exceeding0.85 considered
acceptableby some researchers[Wigley et al., 1984; Cook
and Kairiukstis, 1990]. The EPS, which partly dependson
sample size, measures how well the finite chronology
compares with a theoretical infinite population. Another
useful criterionis the RBAR, or averagecorrelationbetween
tree-ring series.RBAR is independentof samplesize and is
an indication of common variance [Cook and Kairiukstis,
1990]. Prior to about AD 850, the value of the EPS and

Solongotyn
Davaa(Sol Dav), an elevational
timberlinesitein
the TarvagatayMountainsof Mongolia (Figure 1). The
previousrecordof Siberianpine for this site (formerlyTar
Pass),basedonly on wood from living trees,extendedfrom
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Figure 1. Map of MongoliashowingSol Dav tree-ringsite
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t-3 to t), this model accountsfor 33% of the variance,adjusted
for degreesof freedom.This finding reflectsthe fact that tree
physiologycan integrateresponseto an impulseseveralyears
after the event [Fritts, 1976; Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979;
Cook, 1985]. Despite this climate/growthrelationshipwe do
not consider this model sufficient for development of a
verifiable reconstruction[ Fritts 1976].
The Sol Dav chronologyallows the 20th centurywarming
to be placedin contextwith the past 1738 years.Focusingon
the pastmillennium,the highest20, 50 and 100-yeargrowth
intervals all fall within the 20th century (1980-99, 1950-99
and 1900-99). The 20-year interval from 1942-1961 is the
next higheston record; it approximatesthe highestgrowth
level found in the shorterversionof this series[dacobyet al.,
1996]. Living treeswere coredin late Augustof 1999, when
perhapsa few weeks of the growing seasonstill remained,
evidencedby variousstagesof latewoodformation.Despite
not being complete,the 1999 value is 1.678, over 3 standard
deviations above the long-term mean of 1.0. This is the
highest value in the past thousandyears, and the second
highestin the entire series.Further, eight of the ten highest
growthyearsin the pastmillenniumare since1950.
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Other notableperiodsof comparablewarmthare inferred
aroundAD 800 (the year 816, the highestin the entirerecord,
has a value of 1.729), in the early 1400s,and at the end of the
18th century(Figure 2). The two earlier intervalsbracketthe
"Medieval Warm Epoch" (MWE), interpreted to have
occurred sometime within the 9th-14th centuries [Lamb,

reliability of the RBAR decreaseas samplesize diminishes. 1965]. However, there are also periodsof inferredcold (e.g.,
Also, RBAR values early in the record may be somewhat around 1100), supportingevidencethat the MWE was not a
inflated due to a higher percentageof correlationsbeing global phenomenonof synchronous,sustainedwarmth [e.g.,
computedfrom within the sametrees(Figure2). We thus Hughesand Diaz, 1994; Overpecket al., 1997]. The MWE
considerthis chronologyto be most reliable over the past may thusnot be a valid analogfor the globalwarmingof the
1150 years(AD 850-1999). However,the EPS remains>0.85 20th century and its association with anthropogenic
for someintervalsprior to AD 850, indicatingthat thereis influences.
The most pronounced,sustainedcooling at Sol Dav is in
still reasonable
agreement
with the populationchronology
and
useful climatic information. The lower EPS and RBAR values
the 1800s,duringthe "Little Ice Age" [Grove, 1988] (Figure
ca. 1100 (Figure 2) seemto resultfrom suppressed
growth 2). The lowest 20, 50 and 100-yr intervals over the past
duringthis cool periodin more maturetreesand somewhat millennium are all in the 19th century. Although there is
erraticjuvenile growthin treesenteringthe chronologyabout considerablevariation in the phasing of relative cold and
this time. Sinceresolutionof low-frequencyinformationmay warmth duringthe Little Ice Age, dependingon location,the
be limitedby the lengthof individualsegments
[Cooket al., early to middle 1800s may be the most spatiallycoherent
1985], care was taken to balancesamplesize with segment period of Little Ice Age cooling within the Northern
lengthin chronologydevelopment.
Averagesegmentlengthis Hemisphere [Grove, 1988]. Solar effects, volcanism,and
atmosphere-ocean
dynamicsmay all be possiblecausesfor
341 years, with a standarddeviationof 110years.

thecoldconditions
at thistime[e.g.,Joneset al., 1996].
Sampleswere inspectedfor frost damage[LaMarche and
Hirschboeck,1984] and wood breakagewhich can signify
Thereare very few meteorological
stationsin the general unusualhigh-frequencyevents(e.g., cold surges,relatedto
vicinityof the Sol Dav site,andtheseareonlyseveraldecades the East Asian monsoon; Zhang et al., 1996) in the
in length [Jacobyet al, 1996; Jacobyet al., 1999]. At six continentalMongolian landscape.One of the most notable
frost ring occurrencesis in AD 536 [D91rrigoet al., in press,
hundredkilometers distanceand at much lower elevation (470
m), the stationrecord for Irkutsk, Russia(Figure 1) is the a], which shows visible frost damagein the latewood and
longestsuchseriesavailablefor the vicinity of Sol Dav. The signalsthe onsetof an unusuallycold decade(AD 536-545).
Irkutsk annual temperaturerecord showsan overall steady The mean ring-width index for this decadeis 0.670, with a
rise over its lengthwith the highestlevelsin the 1990s,as in minimumvalueof 0.37 in AD 543 (Figure2).
There are other indications of unusual conditions at this
the annual Northern Hemisphere average. Gridded

3. Climate Analyses

temperaturesoverlappingthe Sol Dav site (45-50øN, 95100øE;P. Jones,pers.comm.)arealmostentirelybasedon the

time. Chinese historical records document dim sun, summer

frosts,and famine in AD 536 [Baillie, 199.9]. AD 540 is one
Irkutsk record. As in Jacoby et al. [1996], the strongest of the narrowestringsin the first millenniumAD in Irish oaks
correlationswere found between annual ring-width indices [Baillie, 1999], and AD 536 is the secondcoldestsummerin
and prior August through current July temperaturesfrom 1500 years in a tree-ring temperature record from
1882-1993 (r = 0.44). Averagedover four years (using tree Fennoscandia [Briffa et al., 1992]. There is also reduced
growth in year t to estimatetemperatureaveragedover years growth from AD 536-545 in other European chronologies
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relativewarmthin the early 1400sandcoolingin the middle
to later 1400s. Further back in time, althoughthere are
similaritiesbetweenthe Sol Dav and Taymir series,there is
lessagreement
with theMann et al. [1999]reconstruction.

Sol Dav

Somerecenttreeline
studies
[e.g.,dacoby
andD91rrigo,
1995; Briffa et al., 1998] suggesta loss in temperature
sensitivityin recentdecades.Recentgrowthdecreases
have
beenattributed
to droughtstress[JacobyandD91rrigo,1995]
or other adverseinfluences[Vaganovet al., 1999]. There
appears
to be no suchshiRin response
at SolDav, indicating
thetrees'continued
response
to temperature.
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Figure 3. Sol Dav chronologyand three other series:a
chronologyfrom Taymir, Siberia[dacobyet al., 2000]; and
two NorthernHemispheretemperaturereconstructions,
one
basedon proxy and otherdata lAYannet al.,1999]; the other
on 21 tree-ringseries(modifiedfrom dacobyand D9•rrigo,
1989). Annual correlations
with Sol Dav: Taymir, r = 0.25,
1170-1970; Mann, r = 0.37, 1000-1980; treeline
reconstruction,r = 0.74, 1655-1970. Time series smoothed

It shouldnot be surprisingto see similartrendsamong
widely-separated
temperature-sensitive
tree-ringseriesfor the
NorthernHemisphere
whenthe majorforcingsof volcanism,
solar variationsand trace gasesare considered.The 20th
centurywarming,and 19thcenturycooling(Figures2-3) are
the most extreme and coherent trends common to the northern

siteswe havestudied[dacobyandD91rrigo,1989;D91rrigo
and Jacoby,1993; D'Arrigo et al., 1999, in press, b; and
herein].These recent, more coherenttrends suggestthe
possibilityof strongercommonforcingsbecomingmore

dominant
overregionalvariations,
in particular
theincreasing

with 80-year spline to emphasize low frequencies. trace gasesin the 20th century [Joneset al., 1996]. Less
Correlations between the smoothed Sol Dav record and these

coherentfluctuations
amongthe recordsbackin time may

seriesare:r = 0.87 for Taymir,r = 0.53 for Mann, r = 0.93 for

signify more regionaleffects,and alsothe needfor additional

treeline reconstruction. Units are dimensionless indices.

coveragefor a moreaccurateperspective
of climaticchange.
One of the most promisingresourcesis relict and subfossil
wood, which can be abundant even where old trees are few or

[Baillie, 1999]. A temperature-sensitive
2,000-yearNorth
Americantree-ringrecordshowsAD 535, 536 and 541 to be

lacking, and which can extendmany centurieslonger than
living trees, This is particularlythe case in cold locations
(e.g.,Mongolia)wheretherecanbe excellentpreservation.

the second,third andfourthcoldestyears[Scuderi,1993].
Future studies will determine whether the trees at sites like
Whetherthishighlyunusual,spatiallywidespread
eventwas
Sol
Dav will retain their sensitivity if recent warming
relatedto a volcaniceruptionor other phenomenon
must
continues.
Developmentof additionalmillennialrecordswill
awaitmoredefinitiveinformation
[Baillie,1999].
fill remaininggapsin spatialandtemporalcoverageof proxy

4. Comparison with other Paleoclimatic Time
Series

Our results thus suggestthat the coldest and warmest
conditionsin northern Mongolia over the past millennium
occurred in the 19th and 20th centuries, respectively.
Similarly, tree-ring reconstructionsfor Eurasia show 19th
century cooling, and 20th century warming, for the Polar
Urals [Briffa et al., 1995], Yakutia [Hugheset at., 1999], and
the Taymir Peninsula,Russia [Jacobyet al., 2000]. There is
also correspondencebetween Sol Dav and larger-scale
temperaturereconstructions[e.g., Overpeck et al., 1997;
Mann et al., 1999]. For example,Sol Dav correlatesannually
with the Mann et al. [1999] multiproxy hemispheric
reconstruction
at r = 0.37 over the pastthousandyears.
Smootheddecadaland longer fluctuationsfor Sol Dav are
compared(Figure 3) with the Taymir chronology[dacobyet
al., 2000]; and two hemispherictemperaturereconstructions.
One is that of Mann et al. [1999]; the other is a 300-yr
reconstruction based solely on northern tree-ring data
[modifiedfrom dacobyand D91rrigo, 1989; D91rrigo et al.,
1999]. There is excellentcorrespondence
over the pastseveral
centuriesamong these four smoothedrecords, which all
reflect relative warmth in the 1700s, cold 1800s and warmth

in the 20th century. There is also agreementin showing

data in large-scaletemperaturereconstructions,
and in so
doing will decreasethe uncertaintyin our understanding
of
naturalandanthropogenic
climaticchange.
On a historicalnote,theMongolianleaderChinggisKhaan
expandedhis empire westward in the early-middle 1200s
[Hoang,1990].He beganhis campaignto the west(Eurasia,
Middle East)in 1219,takingMerv (CentralAsia, eastof the
CaspianSea)in 1221,andreachingnorthof theBlack Seain

1223.ChinggisKhaandied in 1227;howeverthe Mongols
persisted,reachingMoscow in 1238, Kiev in 1240, and
Budapestin 1241 [Hoang, 1990]. At Sol Dav, the earlymiddle13thcenturyis an extended
warmperiodwhichmay
have facilitated the travels of the Khaan and his followers.
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